Eddie McGrady MP MLA

31st January 2007

MCGRADY PUSHES BLAIR ON COLLUSION

SDLP South Down MP Eddie McGrady today raised collusion with the Prime Minister at Prime Minister’s Question Time.

Mr McGrady stated:

“Following the report by the Northern Ireland Police Ombudsman into state collusion and murder in Northern Ireland has the Prime Minister been made aware of the statement made last Sunday by a former Assistant Chief Constable that MI5 continued paid informers, including Mark Haddock – even though Haddock was involved in murdering at least 10 innocent people?

Would the Prime Minister acknowledge that the Ombudsman report into collusion dealt with only one part of Belfast city and one paramilitary unit and that much more was happening throughout the North?

Does he not think that such appalling revelations require at least a full Government statement to the House and indeed a debate on the floor of the House?”
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